Bard Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Bryan, Ohio 43506

SIDE ANGLE

CABINET EXTENSION
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
QCX10A-4
QCX15A-4
QCX10A-V
QCX15A-V
QCX10A-X
QCX15A-X
BACK SUPPORT
BACK SUPPORT SCREWS

FRONT ANGLE
SIDE ANGLE
QCX CABINET EXTENSION
QCX CABINET EXTENSION

SCREWS TO BE REMOVED
AND REUSED TO ATTACH
CABINET EXTENSION

QTEC UNIT FLANGE

SCREWS TO BE REMOVED
AND REUSED TO ATTACH
CABINET EXTENSION

1. Remove the four (4) screws holding on the Back Support on the Cabinet Extension.
2. Remove the Back Support from the Cabinet Extension
3. Remove the center screw from each of the top sides of the unit.
4. Place the Cabinet Extension on top of the QTEC unit with the open side to the rear and the offsets down. The
bottom offset of the extension should be inside the top flange of the unit. The outside of the extension should
be flush with the outside of the unit
5. Reinstall the screws in the top of the QTEC unit. These screws will hold the Cabinet Extension in place.
6. Slide the Back Support behind the duct and position it on the Cabinet Extension.
7. Reinstall screws to the Back Support.
8. The QCX has additional angles if more height is needed to reach the ceiling. The angles provide up to an
additional five (5) inches in height for a maximum trim height of 112 inches.
9. Hold the side angles against the side of the cabinet extension and slide up to the ceiling. Make sure the angle
is centered on the side. Mark the holes on the side of the cabinet extension. Drill an 1/8 inch hole in the
center of the marks. Reposition the angle and attach with the screws provided.
10. Hold the front angle against the front of the cabinet extension and slide up to the ceiling. Make sure the angle
is centered on the front. Mark the holes on the front of the cabinet extension. Drill an 1/8 inch hole in the
center of the marks. Reposition the angle and attach with the screws provided.
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